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Mr. Dunlap, who lias o blacksmith elioji
kvf miles from Hannibal, came near losing

hit I; fa a short time since, by an apparently
trifling accident, lie cut the end of his
thumb; slightly with his penknife. The
vhole arm toon swelled, ond a red streak

extended from the thumb to the shoulder
blade; large kernels appeared under the
armpit the glands of the throat were much
swollen, and all the skill of his physician
barely enabled the sufferer to escape lock

jaw, within two or three days after the ac-

cident, lie is now recovering, but will pro-

bably lose the end of his thumb.

. . tst lxadin Democratic organ.
The Courier claims to be the leading Demo-"torati- o

organ in the second Congressional Dis-trfc- U

What in the name of wonder is meant
by that? Has atiy tew Democratic question

ireg p f or does it expect to spring any up- -

Wvlhe its be Jju (1 ,0
taken as sufficient for its advocacy P If
it intends to follow on in the old beater, truck,

and think just as its subscribers hove thought
mil their lives, whut can it mean by setting up

tot a leading Democratic paper ? The Courier
eertainly meditates something desperate pcr-lii- p

going over to the Bentou wing ! We shall
await with anxiety the developments of the fu-

ture course of the "leading Democratic organ of

the 2d Congressional District." Or perhaps
the editor thinks il ought to be a leading paper,
bteauie it is published inllannibal, and in-

tends to regard it as such, whether anybody
else does or not. Well, well ! Smarter people

than the editors of the Courier are sometimes

overcome by a spasm of vanity.
To open the first chapter in its newly assum-

ed leadership, we suggest that it point out dis-

tinctly the points of dissension between the
Whig and Democratic parties, and tell us why
the measures favored by the latter are better for
the country than those advocated by the former.
We want the editor to name each one of the

measures, which, in his opinion, arc advocated

by the Democratic party for the Country's good,

and opposed by the Whig party for Hie coun-

try's ill. Let us have no dodging and whipping

around the stump, or parrot's jargoh about gen
eralities, all of which amount to nothing when

they are said; but we want the measures, one by

one distinctly pointed oUt and let us behold

for ourselves, the foundation of the pretended

great necessity for a 'leading Domocralic organ

in the 2d Congressional District," and the high
of the Courier, that it is the very

thing.
.To assist the Courier in the task we impose,

we suggest a Democratic platform which we

flatter ourselves is in the main about correct:

offices.
: 2d. To effect the masses must

Tote as the Democratic leaders direct.

X tAPEBS EECETVED THIS K0SNINO.
;, Th Detroit Tribune advocates the build-

ing of an air-lin- e railroad from Detroit to
St. Louis.
l! Caldwell vs. error to Marion

Circuit Court. Reversed and remanded
Reversed and remanded by the Supreme

Court last Tuesday.

tiThe following of life in Califor-

nia, is taken from a letter in the Republican

the Claim alongside yieiueu uuuuieu
.inU IThIiiivd IiU claim tnkes otT

potatoes under ins rew pounu or -

and sugar, perhaps bottle
brandy

conslitute the principal Hems. In the 'o the amount of $12,250. The meeting ad--

diggings these clothes are washed occasion- - 'joiimed to meet again in Palmyra, on the 4th
ally. Hut few miners dig on Sunday. ijnst., foi the purpose of organizing a Company
mis oay is usually uevoiea to purchasing unj electing a Board of Directors. The pros
supplies for the ensuing weekt to settling of Roild are tote veiy
U' uAuuil IIIHVII till. I llcv I V a uuu 11 Ull
the trader?; to weighing the dust, and it
lime allows, they gather together in groups
ur.der trie trees, talk over their manufacturing leaf has been sent to J. W. me, it is happy, that it is lovely,
compare the yield of their respective claims
to that of the last mines heard from else-
where, rend the newspapers and discuss
politics. You seldom find a miner's cubin
without novels, periodicals and riewipapers;
bibles are plenty, but reldom read. Chris-
tian privileges are not common.

"The sound of the church going bell.
These nil ies mil rocks never heard."

Mail matter is taken from the chief post
offices to the mines by express. Each let
ter costs about $1.

The following, from the same letter, informs

us who get rich in California : and gives some
account, also of the state of religion:

In minine, as in every thine: else, capital
must be combined with industry, und both guided

Democracy, expecting dictum to !b T,nent
reaion

pretension

represented

secure success. Accrdcn- -
titl good fortunes ore rare, just often enough to
give currency to t lie saying, "a fool for luck."
Now and then a man turns up who loft home

little or nothing, and returns with his pile.
Every body hears of such ; but nobody hears of
those who had bad luck of lawyers who left a
good practice at home to hunt lor gold, now
glad of a clerkship ; of physicians working at
common labor by the month ; of merchants
clerks superintending a sawmill, or a bar-roo-

ol professors becoming waiters und stewards in
a hotel dining room ; or of ministers and minis
ters sons, auctioneers at the horse market, or
clerks of a billiard room. The men who tret
rich in California, ore not usually those who dig
lor gold ;

.
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Booth, this to him
to World's Fair, York. The
tobacco grown Mr. Fortune of
Tike Missouri, and will favorably

with best can produced
from region Mr. For-
tune obtained premiums offered during

two years this
leaf, and these occasions tobacco

$G0 50 and 10.

Fly Tobacco The Hick-
man, Kentucky, of the 21st,
the tobacco plants, that county and (lie adja-
cent ones, as information extends,

injured a that perforates the
leaves the plants such manner as en-

tirely growth.
EXTRAOHDIHABY' MANIFESTATIONS."

letter in the Saint Lcus "Spirit
dated "Hboorvilld, (Marion Mo.,) April

1853," relates circumstances cal-

culated credulity.
extract from letter and the
names of witnesses with whom

some of our readers be acquainted
On first hearing "fun,"

as they it, mestly young
into the circle satisfy an cu-

riosity. being one sud-
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IN CALIF0ENIA.
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improving every The have a cause. then went round
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till morning measure Jgold, supposes 0f Atlanta, the charter of has been siy,g 'yes." We were induced go tar
he has a "big pile;" finds li". lias two dollars 1)y tije parl;e4 ; Georgia whom was grant- - request from the fact that some one,
and fifty cents; looks a !eJ q e Smilh Co-- ) of Chicago, 111., another occasion, thought heard audible
takes his hat and has seme idea of leaving .
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. ... .. voice. To the astonishment of may say

MUim ' fur e
them di-i- ngs." !W"na t,e or many-"- yes" was spoken a tone

. no. i. . ... is not lauen denosit St. L.OIU9 brokers. 1......1 ;icotton io " cul"miner s i"""" IJelTerson
like a tent, with old bar- - Mr. AU.-n- , President of tho Pacilic Railroad frightened this manirestalion that they ,

over the fire-plac- e lor a chimney. i New advertising a loan four ,lrl""
are arranged along the one above of dollar, construction bonds. iTd"-.- 8 'lZl
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l. I.Ij urunru tips nttpr n hnril nnv's . . , l, 1.

ih. "P"ed Pierce. soiinus

fleasMare great bores. They arav ienu a Iwillingl" I should stale that the number
nous soil, the "manor j Books subscription opened twenty twenty-fiv- e,

rnerous, healthy and increasing. They sleep Cincinnati for stock "the Indiana Coin- - j
' vote was immediately taken who

In the miner's blankets tho miner ';j,any" designed construct a canal around ' were willing listen the spirit, when
works, work while the sleeps. olli T)le esiimlltej cost replied that were content. Ihe spirit

-- The miner's furniture of mnlinft . answered that d4 not say "yes."
.a. . nrenoU India Im0im A

1 ' I m iinnni.rt.iu lit.!.

frvinir Dan. a stew-po- t. three tin V" "l heard; but enquiry was the

tilates. old fork, a eofl'ee Mr. Leivy, mail agent for Kentucky and anatodv the house and a voung
a butcher-knife- , which carried his jTennessee, has beea found guilty robbing the

belt. The dishes washed once u mail, but his term imprisonment has been
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remained silent; but these soon gave their
when the spirit commenced

follows :

"Oh! do not believe that the Devil

(a very common opiniou among the

the spirit Grey, (a young lady who
died this neighborhood about fourteen
yean cow speak, Sha

one of your best friends; she your
friend it'll. Shu comes speak peace, and
beseeck you You remember
a little child that died this place a fow
days ago; met that child the way its
spirit home. 1 was not acquainted with it,
but another spirit told me who was.

Tell
!for that

their

and Heaven. I am forced say there
are many this room who are not pre-
pared for the comforts of the spirit life. 1

could caU-thei- r names, but will not.- -

they turn and serve God? lie love.
You have been this and last evening trifling
with Fpiiits. This wrong. good
converse them, but not trile with
them. At Mrs. Ward's also, (in the neigh-
borhood,) a few minutes ago, they were
trifling with them," (which enquiry
proved be true.) She then referred
the proceedings of the previous evening,
and said it wasn wicked spirit that tore up
the hat. She continued: "I have wings; 1

could fan all you; but will not do it. 1

will not trifle with you."

If any your opponents have any doubts
concerning the matter, the score of tes-

timony, they can address
Crane, Samuel 11. Hatcher, Samuel

II. Smoot, Nelson Crane, Brookville, Mo.;
Cyrus Powell, Mrs. Powell, Willis,
Miss Mary Powell, Philadelphia, Mo.; Pe-

ter Kiizer, Mrs. Krizer, New Market, Mo.
Some of these were present the first

evening most of them both; and were
disposed use the names entire stran-

gers, I could send you great many more.
Dashohe.
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not to recommended. The older brunch
the church has determined to hold next

session Buffalo, while that now held Buffa-
lo will meet Philadelphia next year. N. Y.
Tribune.

From the Paris Mercury, 1st.
THE ELECTION.

RAit.noAD. There was a very respectable
turn out the voters this county,
election Saturday last, upon the propositions
submitted them by the County Court relative

the Railroad ond flank Koad, an'I givesthis is Of fact no friends(o amiounce to lue
the moral religious the is lany '

an his
to

1t to us

fit
us

our

the

two

North Missouri Railroad, that the people deci
ded that the County Court should subscribe
$100,000 the capital stock said Iload pro
vided it runs within 12 miles Paris, $50,
000 runs through any portion the coun

ty TKe vote in lavor these propositions
nuite decisive and not only earnest

the feelings the people this subject, but
shows that they will act and act liberally the
premises, they secure the
vote quite creditable the county, and
such it gives great pleasure announce
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riety causes which comuineu nooui
this result. But is not necessary here to
enumerate the causes, is a local mattert
and the people of the county are generally con
versant with the some.
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The Vote. We have received returns from
all the townships but Uniont which we here
append but in order to a propef understand-

ing of the vote, we will state the propositions
upon the vote was taken, to-w- it : Wheth-

er the county should take stock tethe amount of
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FataL AfpiiaV. On Sunday niurht last,

the former stnblilng the several unies
with knife. One the wounds
side is large, and the doctor's opinion
is that it will prove Adam was ar-

rested bv the Marshal, but has since
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FH1DAY EVEMNO, 3, 1853. I0f gt, die annually, in the United Sufaa.-k-- '

The undersigned, Board of. Health of lhe;aU,e dcPrived of ,ha '"';
City of Hannibal, would respectfully make the
following announcement:

Some weeks since, a German family landed
in this city, two of the children of which were
soon discovered lo be sick of Small Pox. The
whole family speedily removed to a house
in the suburbs of the city, near which no per
son resides, snd have been kept there ever since,
and' unnecessary communication with the
house or family has been suspended.

No new case has either in the fam
ily or in the city and, from the length of time
that has elapsed, it is confidently expected none
will occur.

1
. D. T. MORTON, 1

K.J. HAWKINS, S Board of Health.
M.F.BROWN, )

The Pike county (III.) Free Press is en-

larged and very much improved. It is a
spirited, well conducted paper, and deserves
success. v

Yesterday the witness who refused to
testify in the ense of (Jaray vs. Wills, lor
assault, was bi ought .own (rum Palmyra,
and freely gave his testimony, upon which
Mr. Wills was bound over in the sum of
$100, to keep the peace. '

After the obstinate witness had given his
testimony, ne confidently expressed the
opinion to the presiding justice, thnt the
two principals should have been put in jail
instead of himself.

This morning a large lot beautiful
flowers were brought upon the boat, which
we understand are ofTcred for sale at high

pi ices. -
A young lady of Philadelphia in this county

has sent a painting of the "Old Oaken Bucket,''
to the World's Fair. It is highly commended

Messrs Thompson & Lennon have removed
into a spacious room opposite the Monroe
House, and now have room to display to ad von

tnge their extensive and varied of the
finest, best and most beautiful which, as

we think, have yet been offered for gentlemen's
wear. As both gentlemen are skillful practi
cul tailorsi we doubt not their establishment
will receive from our citizens the patronage it

deserves.

A. S. Robards k Son sell superior, superfine
white flour at the Arrena Mill.

Ntw pAftR. We have received the first

number of the St. Joseph Commercial Cycle, a

whig paper, of which Mr. Jas. A. Millan, for-

merly of the Columbia Sentinel, is editor and

proprietor, and which for ability and neatness

of appearance is creditable to St. Joseph.

A large force has been centered at Hal

ifax, by the British, to protect the Fisheries

from American ancroachments.

A process has been discovered by which to

obtain wreught iron directly from the ore.

The Whigs of Randolph county have metand
nominated Col. Jo. Davis, of county, Howard

as their choice for Congress.

Virginia Elections.

of a similar
BELECTIOKS.

The muscles of a human being number

renorieu .

, ,

.

in
lOOlhs elements are gaseous

principal constituents ys- -

two men, belong-- .
carl)0I1) oxygen and uitrogen

Mrs. ,imci fy phosphorus,

latter

very
fatal.

Father

JUNE

I,ure

goods

naval

500,

iron and small quantities matter

A F.ngh
urul eacitemeut, well

moral, city, te blame
restlessness and fierceness

ica veil.
in his excellent treatise on Physiology

says that a certain manufacturer in England
found thnt when his factories were well ventil-- p

aled the laborers eat mors heartily. lie re--,

marked to. some person pot afford' )
let Lis workmen breathe air. He else
says that a certain Inn keeper in London always
set table for a public dinner in a Airk Vow'

(

nt rp,T,-an- d when-ew- sJred why ha U4 so,
he said that people did not eat so a
in a light, well ventilated -

For a tone of the mind body ft U
best to rest a little takuiir our'
meals and about half hour after. An nee'
dote told of a certain farmer fond of go'
living. Having eaten quarter of a mince pie,
just retiring, lie dreamed of his deceased

The dream made him so gloomy that he
consulted a physician, who learning the cause '

advised him to eat half a mince that night'
and he would see the ghost of hit grandfather.;

nans county. III.

For the Hannibal Journal,
M. Editor S ... ., w... ,

I had the pleasure, last week of visiting Mr.
Fry's Fruit and vegetable garden situated on the ,

West Ely road, a abort distance from eity
limits. It seems that Fry has devoted his
attention exclusively his garden tor some time
past, and has length succeeded in collecting
quite a variety of (he best fruits of the climate.
He has peaches, plums, quinces, cherries, of,
which lie has some twenty-fou- r varieties, be,
sides a great of strawberries, raspber
ries, gooseberries and currants, la the verita-
ble he has table varieties,
and will be during summer to supply,

customers and friends, with an abundano of
almost anything that is delicious and

the way of fruits and vegetables, and his gar.
den altogether is quite creditable, as well as
beneficial to our city. ,

CITIZEN.
I,.

Floatiso .Daoosbreast GALLtarr We
visited the Daguerrean Gallery, ef
Messrs. Brainard & Lambert, (lying at the
wharf,) this afternoon, and can say that the
specimen likenesses which we examined are as
good as any we ever saw. delicate.

of the eountcnance perfectly coun
terfeit ed. The skylight facilities are very su
perior, and those giving the "Callerry" a calf,'
will well pleased.

W. Houston, of Carolive eounty, Va.,
has calf two heads. It eats with

,.mouth. t

Northern Croaa Railroad. ";; '( r.

We extract the from the, Mre

port" of T. J. Carter, Esq., Superintendent;
of the Railroad from Niple to Decatur,
published in the State Register. The 're--po-rt'

seems tc be statement of the pros- -
pccts of the road of which, Mr. Carter Su
perintenacni 1

"At by branch five and
,
'

half miles, there will soon be connection
with the Northern Cross road, extending te'
Quincy; also, with the Central Military
Tract road, and ultimately with the St. Jo--,

sepli and Hannibal railroad in Missouri, thus
concentrating the trade from that extensive

fertile region, now floor
ishing population- -

, , . .i.,j n. ;i.l The above paragraph should lieen
lloya l muepeiuienij ... ..... r .A(Dem.) lor Commissioner of Works in , ...- - ..

.. . nn nn for vororllv in in lavish a Itlnn
lstdislnct. ,ii.u..i..v.-- .

Bocok (Dem.) is elected lo Congress in 5th ncr, without a good price. ISO official or
district. a great company can thus prostitute hi

The Whigs have made considerable gains in;
pOj-,ti0- and character unless he is well

the Legislature. paid. Bays Mr. C, "there will soon be a
:,77A r, 'connection with the Northern cross road,

We arc much obliged to a friend -- elding, Onincv . A connection wild
us the following, and solicit more contributions. . f 'jpiie Northern Cross Koad would

character:
PHYSIOLOGICAL

.cem to be ix from the
of Mr. C; but so fura belug the
case, e is a reasonable

the teolh 32, und the holies 20S. fcoine say '0f construction. he company owning
there are more bones, but this arises from a1 the charter has owned it tix or seven years;
slight change that takes place during growth. 'and they have been begging and whininp

For instance, the breast bone in infancy has 8 'bullying and juggling for yor they have
!,,c,i . .rpni nn. iniuil and bribervi for three

pieces, in youth 3 in old ... .. - r ,

W omen and children, breathe more "r
'was in tssu. i. .j i niiithan In a healthy adult there is morely men. roa(J waj dejJ RnJ u b ded

than a gallon of air in the lungs when in !now. rla all th galvanic Influeucea fauch
quiescent state. People respire from 14 lo 25 nen as T j Carter cannot resurrect it--
times in a minute on an avcr:ge is times. iie,ively one vvho has investigated Uie roaitfr
average of the body is 08 deg. jat nil, kn nvs that the company haa been

More water is c.rried off body by insen boring "Wall street" for yeara With

i. ,i i .;i.u .,..E!r.i;..y A l,.U'oiii success, and that the President ol the
SID c, man uv ci"'":i "!.(" , . vii n

?TJ Lnionlownsnip is io , , . ... i

,
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Mr. Carter speaks of the as a thing ai

ready in or sure toon to be so.
lie knew better when he wrote. . We
hope he was paid.

"And ultimately the St. Joseph and
Hannibal Uaiiroail," a) Mr. CarU. That

n. A rond Is to be Quincr
J'- -. ... . ....

ti r ; mm r averace "nut west, 'wumuic'u. lien me
leinaiieal Northern Cross IU is bulll,

tzt i. 28 lbs. 2 o. pass thorough the body 75j , road w., be -- pecuUnd
times minute. More than 1,000 gallons ' connectionultimately"
receive,! into and setit from the in a . of Miouri.

ceeded in making his escape. Cope Girar- - li)r calculates the iron in the blood of 40anJ wJth t(l( -- probation wf Hannibal, of
Ragle. men sufficient to a .longhshare. Loui se.
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T.itf. this is all aas, ou the part of T
Carter, merei fustian, and he knows U '3He
ou hl to be mid doubtless will be properly
remunerated. A manho sells trutn, ena--

ii the old man be- - ,
f !b 4 .Jrur, an4 influeace, alj Ift oat "bai

head of the near- -
!::''ment., tU 50,O0O

,.
childrca,

.

uuier 5 yeara .oughtt to get a good price.
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